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Abstiact
of wildlife distribution and babitat suitability map is itrpoltanr for
A standalon€ Geogmphic lrformarion System (cIS) application is
ofurgercy need ofsuch informatior The paper explairs the application which is

Informatior which constitutes
cooservation area m,n,gement.

fiI the gap
used to map sp€cies distribution based on freld survey data and corstruct babitat suitability rrap bas€d on
proposed to

pr€serce data Gpecies disldbution) and spatial properties (ecogeogaphical !"riables) which extracted
Iiom certain babitat factors that determined by use.. The application js equipp€d by basic geopmessing
firction including point bufieriog ard polygon dissolve. The applica.ion was tested to Foduce habitat
suilability ofjavan gibbon in Mt. Salak and it showed a good performance.
The habitat suitability was constructed based ten ecogeogaphical variables namely th€ area ofprinrary
forest secondary forest, lowland forest subrnontane forest. It contains slope 0-15%, slope 15-45% and
slope Irtore than 45%; distance to noo'forested land; distance to river / *Brer body and distance to
mad./tracl(s. The result shows that Mt. Salak consists 13.20o/o (t7.53 trn2),26.2s% (34.86 ktn2), 19.40%
(2s.77 L\2\, 4.16'/" (s.53 klit2),
20.17o/r (26.7811n2) of high-suitable, suitable, mod€Bte suitable,
^nd and 12.69 km2 or 9.56% for mt suitable ofjavan gibbon halitat,
Iess and low suitable Ievel subsequentM
ftom the total arca 13278.34 ha.

treyro,'dsr GIS, wildlife, lBbitat suitabilir, javan sibbor, Mt. Salak

1.

Itrtroduction
One well-known approach to conserve the rcmaining land on the eartlL especially

of that cortaining high biodivenity is through the conservation area establishment
@rimack er o/., 1998). Wildlife information, constitutes of habitat and population
aspects, is olten used as standard cdteda

to select the certain land to be assigned as
conseryation areas. Every park in IndoDesia has to complementarily acquire this
fiamework for determining management zonation @epublik Indonesia, 1998).
A syrthesis on wil<llife-habitat relationship knowledge, multivariate habitat
analysis, with wildlife mapping techniques (which primarily done with certain GIS
software) is very promising method to produce efficient wildlife infonnation in which
providing a consistent basis for impart assessment, mitigation, baseline, conservation
aod monitodng studios (Mordson e, a/., 1992). In contast, oaso studies conceming to
this synthesis still have been rarely done in lodonesia. The need of it is obvious
considering that Indonesia has a lot of protected areas, and thereforc, developing such
GIS application which carrying the wildlife-habitat relationship could be useful to
support designing park zones and management plan spatially.

.t
As a case study, the habit^t of ldywt gbbon (Hylobates moloch) n GuInrnE @lt.)
Salak is assessed and used for the test case of developed GIS application. The
conservation status of javan gibbon is critically endangered (Eudey ard MPSG2000,
2004) that will extinct in the immediate times. An urgent action is required to inhibit
extinction process and promote its survivalness. Reintroduction was arising for one
option and hence need assessment to the rclatively large habitat such as Mt. Salak
(Supdatna e/ a/., 1994t LIPI et a1.,2003).
The objective of the paper is to explain the development of stardalone GIS
application narnely SUTTSTAT for generating predictive information on wildlife habitat
suitability. It begins with the brief spatial perspective and analysis or wildlife habitat
followed by the feature ofthe system and case study.

2.

Spatial Perspective and Analysis on Wildlife Habitat Suitability
2.1. Spatial Perspectives and Atralysis
Habitat suitability shows the affordability ofan area (a unit of land) indicated by
the availability of rcsources and environmental conditions necessary for relatively
successful species survival and reproduction. The aflordability can be assessed by
examined the relationship between the characteristic of a land (spatial prcperties or
ecogeographical variables) with the species response. The characteristic of a land is
numerous than the resources ilside. Land rcsources can be rcpresented either by raster
or vector data t)?e. Table I shows the example of spatial properties in relation with
land resources.

l'able

l.
Spatial Properties

Resources and Data
Resources / Spatial Features
Forest Twe

The area offorest
The area ofslope in certain
The htensity of rainfall
The frequency of soil tlDe
The average of temDeratues
Distance to settlement
Distance to settlement
Distance to Don-forested area
Distance io river
The number ofDredator
The mrmber of comDetitor
The number of dish[bances

Slope

Rainfall
Soil
Temperatures
Settlement
Ope[ land
Non-forested

River
Predator

Competito!
Small disturbance

Tvpe
Polvsoo
Polyson
Line/Polyson
Polygon
Polygon
PoinV Polvson
PolYson
PolYson
Line/ Polygon
Point
Point
Point

Table 1 implicitty discriminates between spatial properties and their resources.
By looking at those examples, it can be conctuded that spatial properties is come after
anallzing the land corespond to concemed rgsources. Several possible analyses are
shown in the Table 2.

!

Table

2. Spatial Properties Analysis

tr'eatures Type

Analysis Type

Analysis Outcome
The existence

Content Analvsis

Poift

ofpoint

The ruIr$€r of point

The aggegation level ofpoints
The attribute value ofpoint

Proximity Analysis

The sholt distance !?lue Io a point
The attribute value of nearest point
The length ofline featue

Content Anallsis

Line

The number of segments
The attsibute lalue of line feature

Proximity Anal,sis

The short distarce value to a line
The attdbute value ofnearest lin€
The area ofpolyqon feature

Contert Analvsis
Polygon

The number ofpolygon
The athibute value of

Proximity Anallsis

lirc

featur€

The shofi distance l,alue to a polygon
The athibute value ofnearcst polygon

2.2. Ilabitat Suitability Model

Habitat suitability carl be defined as a function ofspatial properties ofcertain area
to species survival. There are so many algorithms have been developed to formulate
habitat suitability model and to detelmine the response variable and estimating model
coefficient (Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000). One of the simplest habitat suitability
models is the model which follows decision-rules method.
Through this percpective, the application namely SUITSTAT was devetoped. The
subsequent sections explain morc the specification of SUITSTAT.

3.

System DeYelopment

The application was developed by using Visual Basic 6.0 under Microsoft
Windows XP Professional Editiotr. ESRI Mapobjects 2.1 was instatted as the mairl
component to develop application with GIS function capabilities. ESRI ArcView 3.2
v/as used to prepare the data input. The hadware used to develop the application is
desktop PC with specification: Proc€ssor Iotel Pentium IV, 512MB RAM, and 64MB
Graphic Card.

4.

Features ard Itrterface

In this section, the featues and interface are described including the requirement
of the tlata and some functionality. In general, Figure 1 shows the conceptual featues
of SUITSTAT.

4.1. Data

SIITSTAT could only

process shapefile (.SHP) data format at the moment. The

shapefi[e data are trarEformed into vector-based grid data format. vector-based gdd
fonnat is a spatial rcpresentatiotr of a feature composing of regular cells which each cell
actually a rectangular polygon, Each cell contains the whole spatial charactedstic based
on the considered spatial featues. Through this fomat, raster-based model will be
much easier to be done. The traosformation of vector-based grid facility is provided in
the system.
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Major Functionatities ofthe SUITSTAT

4.2. FuDctionalitieg

As illustated in Fig. I, the system has two $oup of functionality, i.e.: dala
preparation utility and habitat suitability modeling. The brief description is given in the
following subsections.

4.2.1. DataPreparation
The data related with wildlife habitat is always rEpresenting habitat resouces,
which already mentioned in the Table
Ilowever, SUITSTAT used vector-based grid
format, It is Eovided vrith utility for extracting vecto! dala into spatial popelties of a
grid. The result is a single dalaset consisting ofvector-based grids where each grid has
its owtr spatial Fopelties (spatial chamcteristic). The infomatioo written in the gdd is
spatial properties which determined by the user previously. The other utilities for data
preparation are shown in the Figure 1. The interface of extraction utility is given by
Fig. 2 and the example of result is given in the Fig. 3.

l.

Figure

2.

Spatial Properties Selector hterface and Result of Extaction.

Figure 3 . The Result Dataset aAel Spatial Prcperties Extaction.

4.2.2. Habitat Suitability Modeling
STIITSTAT provide function to calculate habitat suitability. The function adopts
Sinple Addit^,e Weighting (SA'[/) metho4 the most utilized and the simplest one of
GlS-based decision rules methods (\4alczewski, 1999). The mathematical model used
on S,4 Zmethod is given in the equation below:
S : sdtalilitY stue

S=

I rr,x, v: weis[toiirn'dltrion
qtunon (F/,
tlE
r:1h

2, ..,

rD

The suitability level of each land unit, S, is the sum ofits spatial properlies or the
all standardized of N variable (r) multiplied by its weighted (u,). The weight is
calculated by using preselce dala. Prcsence dala (acquircd from wildlife distribution
data) reprcsents a certain arca of which is occupied and exploited by wildlife and
indicate their response to the enviroment (used as a proxy). Presence data is required
to identiry the level of importance of spatial goperties. In order to do so, upon this
prcseoce data, spatial properties are examined and analyzed by Plincipal Cor po ent
Analysis @CA). The value of loading factor and magnitude of each component of the
sum of

!

corespond variable (spatial property) reflect the importance of such vadable for
wildlife response. The user may select and assign the certain spatial property as criteda
or constmint. The interface for determinirlg constmint and criteria is shown in the Fig. 4,
while the result ofcalculation in the Fig. 5.

Figue 4. Constraint and Criteria

5.

Figure 5. Result Viewer

Case Study: Javar] gibbon {Hylobates molaclr) of

Mt. Salak

5.1. Data Input

.

The data that will be used as a test case olthis application are:

l). Digital

topographic map of Mt Halimun Salak National Park on scale 1:25.000.
This map is the special and newest vemion of topographical situation on Mt
Halimun Salak National Patk, produced by the National Coordinating Agelcy on
Survey and Mapping (BAKOSfTRTANAI) consultant for Mt. Halimw Salak
National Park Management.
2). Javan gibbon distribution data in Mt Salak. There are 29 $oups were used for
analysis. The data were collected during field survey and some data came fiom
previous research @janubudiman er a/., 2004).
5.2. Considered Spatial Properties

i!

Model Formulatiolr

The model considers habitat factors, such as biotic, abiotic and human factor as
decision crited& The decision cdteria are the spatial properties ofa wit of area based
or the araogement of corresponding habitat factor that detemined based on the
available knowledge on javan gibbon behavior and survivalness. Specifically, the
considered spatial properties are the area of primary and secondary forest, the area that
conlaining
15% slope, the area that containing 15-45% slope, the area that
containing 0 - more than 45% slope, the alea that containing lowlaird and submontaoe
forest, the distance to dver, road, and non-habitat area.
The decisioo constmints are also considered, due to the existence ofa factor in the
land entity that is not livable for gibbons. Non-forested area (such as tea plantatioo,
bushes, open land, and settlement) and alea on which mad trespassed are considercd as
constraints. As observed by Tobing (1999), javan gibbon could detect human existence
in 20 m (flash distance). Therefore, the area within the distaace of 20 meters flom
anthropogenic area (such as roads and non-forested area) is considered also as a
constraint.

0

-l

5.3- Result
The weight of each variable was flrther transformed into the mnge of value 0 - I .
The 6rral weight calculatiotr rcsult can be seen in the Table 3. The weight of each
variable given by the PCA shows the iniluenoe level to detemine habitat suitability.

Table 3. Princ

and Weieht for EaEh

Vrriihl€

PCI

PC

HSE

o.244

IIPRI
HDR
HGB

-0-180

0.130(2)

0.r40(1)
-o.254
0.297
0.319

SL1

sL2

RIV

0.009
-0.257

Eiqer \dues

3.780

2.40277

Percent Varianc€ (%)

37.80

24.03

BrokensticLDistibution (%)

29.29

t9.29

r

0.097(5)
0.081r7)
0.097(s)
0.065(8)
0.093(6)
0.106(3)

4.259
4.110

-o.240

NONFOR
JL

@

0.098(41
0.09316)

-o.24',7

SL3

.
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req nCe=Oe m or
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HDR=the a@ of low-Uoa
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olslop. l5-45olo; Sl,3=The
ofslope 0-15% SLr=Tbe
MoR=dhtance to ,on-fo6&d 1ed; Rwdislance b nvr / wEra'tody; ll-nistanq io rcadaacbi
Btuket bside lhe weiStt v.iue show &e
HPr(=the
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Based on the weight calculatioq the suitability score
following formula:
S

=0.13X1+0.14x, +0.098X3 +0.093Xa

0.08

X1

xz
X\
x4
x5

L(6

+

determiued

by the

+ 0-097x5 +

0.097,(? +0.065Xs +0.093Xe +0.106xr0

forest;
th€ area oflow-land forest
the area ofsubmortare foEst
the area $.hich has slope 0-15%;
the area ofsecondary

is

X6

the area which has slope 15-45%
the area which has slope more than 45%;

&

distance to river / waterbody
distance to non-forested land
distance to road/track

,Ye

Xo

The result ofmodel shows ttlat habitat with a low suitability shares fairly extent of
whole area of Mt Salak. The la€€st portion of Mt Salak is dominated suitable, lov/
suitable and moderate suitable respectively. Mostly the suitable and highly suitable
habitat spread over the primary forest. In contast, low suitable arca is mainly situated
ove! seco[dary forest. Specifica1ly, from the figure in the Appendix 1 shows that Mt.
salak coosists l3.2oo/o (17.53 krn'1\,26.25% (34.86 km1, tg. o% (25.77 !rr1,4.t6%
(5.51 km'). u\d 20.17o/o (26.78 kn') of high-suitable, suitable, moderate suitable, less
and low suitable level subsequenfly, and 12,69 kmz or 9.5602 for not suitable ofjavan
gibbon habitat, ftom the tolal afea 132'7 8.34 ha-

-s

The distribution data was superimposed into the habitat suitability class map to
know the condition of available gibbon distribution from field suwey. Figure in
Appendix I shows that from 29 gibbon identified groups, 3 and 9 $oups arc living in
high suitable and suitable habitat respectively; 13 groups in moderate suitable, and for
each less and low suitable habitat level is lived by 2 javan gibbon goups.

6.

Cotrclusior

1). This paper already described GIS application system that used to prcduce habitat
suitability information in vector-based grid format. It is supported by vector-based
grid hansfomatiorL basic geo-processing tools, ecogeographical data generation,
species distribution mapping, weight calculation based on preserrce species data, and
suitability score calculation. Through SUTSTAT, the user is able to select spatial
data which represents habitat facto$, modify criteria and coDstraint, and calculate
the score.

2). Based on habitat suitability model which grouped into 5 classes, Mt. Salak area is
dominated by suitable class, The area with score more than the moderate suitable
class covers 52.39 km2 or 39.5% ftom total are a 132.78 Lrn2,
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